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VOL. IX.

U N IV E R SITY O F M O N T A N A , M ISSO U LA , MARCH 6. 1913.

NO. 5

Y. w. CABINETS LEGISLATURE VOTES $315,000 FOR
in conference ;

|unification
MAINTENANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY
BILL PASSES

DELEGATES COME FROM S TA TE ’S
COLLEGES.

UNIVERSITY TO HAVE
Appropriation
Committee DOBSON IS PRESIDENT
SCHOOL OF FORESTRYl Discounts All Recommen
OF ENGINEERS’ CLUB\
dations Five Per Cent.

MRS. HARTMAN LEADER

_____________

Higgins’ Bill Providing fo r ils Estab

Bozeman Lady Presides at Meetings j
of Delegates — Northwest Secretary I

lishment and $ 6 , 0 0 0 fo r M ain

Unless Governor Stewart vetoes the
Higgins bill, the University will have
a school of forestry next year. The
A successful conference of the Y. W .: bill provides $6,0C0 to establish the
C. A. cabinets o f Montana colleges school of forestry and maintain it for
was closed Sunday afternoon, after i
two years.
two days spent in study and pleasure.
As soon' as possible a curricula for
The main .purpose o f the meeting was
the new school will be formulated.
to have the new officers in the cab
This will include instruction in both
inets of the various colleges b ecom e!
the practical and theoretical side of
acquainted and to instruct them in
lumbering and forestry. It is prob
their new duties.
able that at least one or two men will
The delegates arrived from G reat,
Falls, Deer Dodge, Bozeman and Hel- I
ena Friday afternoon. The local uni
versity associations received
them
with cordial welcome. Miss Anna I
Belle Lockhart, Mrs. Minne B. G eiger!
and Mrs. Margaret Moulton were the •
delegates' from Great Falls. F ro m ,
Bozeman and the State College came |
Mrs. Walter Hartman, Miss Helen |
Brerwer and Misses Ella Harman; j
Martha Riddell, Madge Switzer and j
Mary Gray, Miss Mary B. Murphy; j
Misses Marion Orr and Helen Hough
came from the Montana College a t ,
Deer Lodge. From Montana W esley-.1
an at Helena were Misses Ida Fell, !i
Emma Souten, Claudia Simero and
Kathrine McGregor.
The members of the University as- !
sociation opened the conference with j
a reception at Craig hall Friday j
evening. On behalf o f the ladies of
the faculty and the students, Mrs. G .!
F. Reynolds extended a most sincere
welcome to the guests o f honor. Mrs.
Walter Hartman of Bozeman; the pre- j
siding officer of the conference,
talked to the young women on the
meaning of Y. W. C. A. work. Misses
RONALD HIGGINS
Mabel Lyden and Clara Huffman ren
be
hired
to give instruction in for
dered several beautiful musical num
bers. The rest of the evening was estry. The work of the new school
may be hampered at first by lack of
spent in a social way.
The first meeting of the conference facilities.
The new school will be fortunately
was held Tuesday morning in Miss
Corbin’s room in the University li located to give instruction in forestry.
brary. The Rev. Burdick o f Helena The offices of the largest forestry
was the principal speaker. Dr. Bur district in the country are located at
dick took for his theme, “ The bring Missoula. Within a few miles o f the
ing of the kingdom o f God into the University are some of the heaviest
world through the instrumentality of forested lands in the northwest.
Thousands and thousands of feet of
the church.” He said:
“ This is the chief function o f the lumber are sawed each year at Bon
church. Christ taught this in the ner, six miles from Missoula. In the
northern part of Missoula is another
(Continued on Page Three.)
mill with a large capacity.
Helena Makes Principal Speech.

HIS paper may be more
interesting to some off
the campus than it is
to you.
The Kaimin
tries to chronicle University
events accurately. Pass it

Along.

W ILL

SENT

STAND!

E n gin eers-W h isler Elected to
Vice Presidency

Committee That

Amounts

W ill Not Be Cut if Total Is Com
mensurate with State’s Income.

Friday, March 7.—Two hundred and
thirty students are serpentining and
shouting, and ringing the old bell in
the tower until its ribs burn, in cele
bration of the appropriation of $315,000 given the University in the gen
eral appropriation bill. W ith the as
surance that the appropriation will
not be cut by the state board of ex
aminers, the students may celebrate
for the first appropriation that will
adequately meet the needs of the
University.

U NDER

TO

GOVERN OR

_____________
| |f Governor Stewart Approves, Bill
W ill

Cecil Dobson, ’13, was elected presi
dent of the Engineers' club at a meet
ing held Tuesday. Fred Whisler, ’14,
was elected vice-president; Frank
Oarpino, ’ 15, secretary, and L. R. DarI row, ’16. treasurer.
I Dobson succeeds Royal Sloan in the
I presidency. The honor is always
|given to a senior. Dobson was un
opposed. W hisler was also unani
mously elected. Three men were
nominated for the treasurership. Dar-

$377,000 Is Recommended.
The State Board of Education rec
ommended that the University be giv
en $377,000. Upon a compromise this
amount was reduced to $340,000. A
sub-cpmmittee o f the appropriation
coinrnitte.e met Sunday afternoon and
reduced the appropriation to $315,000.
They also raised the appropriation for
the agricultural college from $260,000
to $272,000. This was done without
the consent of the majority o f the
members.
The bill had already been intro
duced in the house and all members
of the committee had voted to let the
bill stand as introduced.
The committee met again Monday
CECIL E. DOBSON
afternoon to lower all appropriations
for the state educational institutions row won on the first ballot and his
recommended by the state board.
election was made unanimous.
Amounts Passed Finally.
Dobson has taken an active part in
The amounts incorporated in the all university affairs during his col
appropriation bill finally passed by
lege career and the. honor is well be
the house were:
stowed. H e has won his letter in
State university, recommendation of
football and in track. He has been a
state board, $331,925; less 5 per cent,
strong contender for two Varsity
$16,596; amount appropriated, $315,basketball teams. In dramatics he has
330.
also won some, prominence. He was
Agricultural college, recommenda
president of his class in his Sophomore
tion of state board, $286,450; less 5
year.
per cent, $14,325; amount appropri
The engineers decided to startle the
ated, $272,125.
Normal school, recommended by university with some sensation stunt
state board, $123,000; less 5 per cent. St. Patrick’s day. Burton Smead, Hu
$6,150; amount appropriated, $116,850. bert Kuphal, Roy Thomas and C. E.
School of mines, recommended by Dobson were appointed to work on the
state board, $65,000; discount, $3,000; sensation.

Become

Law— W ill

Eliminate,

by Sen. I. A. Leighton of Boulder.
Helena, March 7.—The bill to unify
the present University, the A gricul
tural College, the School of Mines and
the Normal schools under the man
agement of a chancellor was passed
by the house in the last hours o f the
session. The bill is now in the hands
of Governor Stewart.
This act, if signed by the governor,
will unite all institutions into the
University of Montana and eliminate
all duplications of courses in the four
colleges. It does not provide, how
ever, that the colleges shall be cen
tered in one town.
It was introduced in the senate by
Dr. J. A. Leighton of Boulder. The
bill reads:
A bill for an act entitled, “An Act
to provide that the State University
at Missau'.a, the College of Agricul
ture and Machanic Arts at Bozeihan,
the School of Mines at Butte, and the
‘State Normal School at Dillon, and
such departments of said institutions
as may hereafter be organized, shall
constitute the University of Montana;
provided for the control, and super
vision thereof by the state board of
education;
authoriz'ng said state
board, in its discretion, to employ a
chancellor of the University of Mon
tana; requiring that degrees and di
plomas to graduates of the several
component institutions shall run for
the University of Montana, and that
the state board of education, in the
exercise of its d'scretion shall take
such steps and make such rules as may
be nece.ssary to prevent unnecessary
duplications of courses of instruction
in the various educational institutions
composing said University; to investi
gate and to make recommendations to
the legislative assembly with reference
to the needs of said institutions; pre
scribing a seal for the University of
Montana and its custody, and the a f
fixing of the same to certain docu
ments, degrees, papers and instru
ments defining the jurisdiction and
authority of the pres'dents of the sev
eral institutions composing the Uni-

amount appropriated, $62,000. Total
for educational institutions, $769,305.
Higgins Appropriation Separate.
The $12,000 given the University
under the Higgins’ forestry school bill,
is not included in the appropriation.
In all the University will receive
$327,300, a larger amount than she
has ever received before. Two years
ago the amount appropriated was
$296,000. The state board of exam
iners reduced this to $103,000.

BUCKLEY CONTEST TO
BE HELD MARCH 26
The Buckley oratorical contest will
be held Wednesday March 26. P ro
fessor Aber, who has induced several
to enter the contest, posted a sign
this week, saying that three typewrit
ten copies of each oration must be in
the hands of Professor Reynolds be
fore March 19.

COLLEGE

All Useless Duplications— Introduced

State Board of Examiners Tells Appro
priation

PLACE

ONE M A NAGEM ENT.

i Senior is Given Highest H onor A m o n g

tenance is Passed

Addresses and the Rev. Burdick of !

■

AM OUNT

W IL L

U N IV E R S IT Y H A LL

2

It is better to be represented by a
mediocre team o f fighters who will
Pronounced “Ki-meen.” This is a battle for every point than to be rep
>vord taken from the language o f the resented by a team o f thieves who will
Sclish tribe and means writing, or steal the decision.
something in black and white.

31je Mwkly IKatmttt

TRICKS OF THE PUPS

S P A L D IN G ’ S

Scene; The Kennel.
Canine seated at the typewriter,
musing, his hands wandering idly over
Published on Thursday of every week
B E N E F IT OF CONVOCATIONS.
by the Associated Students of the Uni
the keys. Loud alarums without.
versity of Montana.
(Enter, L. U. E. the Exponent,
The popular “ Belmont ” notch Collar
Many students on the campus have
made in self striped Madras.
2 for 25c
Carl C. Diolcey, T4 .
. Editor
grossly indignant but slightly rattled.
for thirty-five years—have been’
Donald B. Young, '15
Manager 1expressed the wish, that convocations
the ones to think out—and put
might be held more often. There have I G °es UP center.)
on the market— things really
Exponent—Even
before
another
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance. •been few convocations this year. Most game has been played, the Weekly
new in sport.
of those have been special ones,
Entered as second class mail matter at
Kaimln claims for the Varsity the in
ARE YOU POSTED ON JUST
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress i There is little doubt that convo ter-collegiate championship of the.|
Cluett, Peabody & C o., Makers
W H A T ’S N EW T H IS YEAR?
cations inspire loyalty and patriotism
of March 3, 1879.
for the University. A study of some state. The last issue o f the Kaim in'
Send for catalogue.
Hundreds
! art—or perhaps it is a science— gives says (takes paper from his pocket)
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1913.
of illustrations of what to use
i the knowledge that association and "these scores—meaning the compara
and wear—for competition—for
social contact is the foundation of so- tive scores of the University and the
------AND-----creation—for health— indoor and
college in the Utah game—mean more
outdoor.
The greatest friend of Truth is I ciety. Indirectly it is the foundation than a comparison. They mean that!
Post
Office
News Stand
of patriotism, too. .
Time; her greatest enemy is Prej
F. H. K N IS LE Y, Prop.
Two years ago each class was asked if the Aggies do win when they go to
udice; and her constant compan
Chicago, 111.
to preside at a convocation. Last year Bozeman, the Varsity will still hold I
Masonic Temple
ion is Humility.
the faculty members spoke at the as the championship by right of a real
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
and
a
comparative,
victory
over
one
I
semblies. The old students have not
Newspapers and Magazines
forgotten those pleasant meetings. real victory.” (crosses stage).
Periodicals and Postcards......
Canine—
(ceases
writing)
C
orrect;
W H A T COLUMBIA DID.
They want more, of them.
you
are
Ex.
Continue.
As a helpful influence in breaking
Lowney’s Candies
Exponent—Since reading this start
Missoulians are emulating the fath the omnipresent monotony o f an irk
Pipe repairing a specialty.
ers when they se.nd representatives to some existence the students want the ling statement I 'have been making a !
few comparisons, and will now submit
Helena to work for the University. convocation.
In working for the University, they are
It will enable them to form better them for the Approval of the Varsity.
working for 'broader education. The friendships. It will instill in them more The score o f the Varsity-Utah g a m e1
was 38-17. Utah won from the col
A CLEAN STORE
University is the instrument o f edu enthusiasm for their University.
THE
lege.
cation and education is fo r the people
Good Goods
Canine—From who?
of the whole state. When they work
FIRST
NATIONAL
Exponent—From the. Montana State
for a greater University they work AN AEROPLANIC AGGIE ORGAN.
Right Prices
BANE
College of Agriculture and Mechanic |
for a greater, more expansive educa
TRY
US and SEE
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
Arts.
tion, and a greater state and civiliza
For the first time this year The
$400,000.00
Canine—I get you, but we digress.
tion.
Kaimin lowers its ideals o f clean
The University Missourian tells how journalism in printing the attack on Lets have the dope.
A Savings Department in
Exponent—Then from the following |
the citizens o f the Missouri Univer the University weekly by the farmers’
Connection
(proportion, 41:38:19:x, it will be easily!
sity town support their University, journal o f the Gallatin.
F. S. L U S K .................. President
seen
that
the
Varsity
should
have
and how the early citizens built the
F.
H.
ELMORE
. Vice-President
Perhaps The Exponent ought not to
E. A. N E W L O N .............. Cashier
University.
be criticised for its vitriolic article. made 17.6 points to have maintained !
Next to American Theater, on
NEWELL GOUGH, Asst Cashier
Missouri is one of the best univer The disloyalty o f the students at the a- ratio equal to that in the college
Main Street.
sities in the country. The credit be Montana State College of Agriculture game. H oo-woo-hoo.
Canine— (despondently) Oh, Isidore,
longs to the Columbians.
Through and Mechanic Arts, and defeat in their
For a Good Meal We
their unselfish efforts they have built j chosen branch o f athletics, is enough for six-tenths o f a p oin t!!
Excel
Exponent— (beaming beningly) But
the institution; with the aid o f their to squeeze vitrol from the most saintly.
energies it progresses:
As for the alleged “ misrepresenta at best comparative scores do nothing
Have you seen the beautiful
PRICES REASONABLE
tions” The Exponent has not proved more than furnish a rough basis for
The story is told o f how nearly
Try
our
famous
coffee.
Open
any statement o f The Kaimin to be comparing two teams and should never
Hand-painted China
three-quarters of a century ago
day and night.
false. Nor can it do so. Lacking be used to determine a championship, i
a poor county raised more than
Phil
Kenny,
Prop.
Canine—You are quite right and es- |
proof, it cries Bull Moosically, “ You
$100,000 to help establish the. state
now on display at this store?
pecially in this case, for if you re-1
university at its county seat. Men
L!e.”
made great sacrifices to raise the
The institution at Bozeman was member, the score of the Varsity-Utah
money. Persons who could neither
founded to give instruction in agricul game was at the end o f time, 26 to 15.
read nor write gave what in those,
ture. The original purpose of the cre That is for the same length of time j
days was a small fortune.
Complete House and Office Fur
ating act has not been altered by law. that the A g—pardon me, the mechan j
The university was established.
— my slip-up again, the college, held
nishings.
The little country village became I The. college at Bozeman is still an ag
the
Mormons
to
4-119,
the
Varsity
ricultural college. No amount of edi
a seat of learning and some one
held
them
26-15.
Thus
by
the
propor
torializing and charges o f misrepresen
named it "The Athens of the
West.” A half-century passed and
tation on the part o f Aggy sheets can tion 26:41:15:x, we see that the col- |
the main part o f the university
establish the fact to the contrary. Only lege should have made 23 points to :
burned. Again the public spirited
be in the running with the Varsity, j
the law can do that.
citizens raised money to rebuild
THOMAS BUSHA
Exponejit—Well, umpty ump, er.
The Aggies argue that it is not right
the university. The spirit o f "The
(Knpck on the door; enter rear cen
to call them Aggies when they are
Athens of the West” still lived.
Student Agent.
Ex. retires
studying engineering or science. If a ter the Missoulian.)
As the approach o f the twentieth
$1.00 Fountain Pen
man cannot bear the odium a truthful down stage.
century neared the spirit o f the
Canine—Hello old man, how’s the I
disignation brings upon him why does
Each one guaranteed—if not
thirties and the forties aroused
satisfactory may be exchanged
again in the little village. This
he not transfer to an institution bear sheet?
or money refunded.
time the spirit called for a civic
Missoulian— Feeling like a million j
ing no “ dishonorable” title?
pride that paved streets, built new
Having apologized for dropping clean dollars. Did you hear the latest yowl
Self-fillers, $1.50
schools and churches and other
ideals o f journalism by printing the I from the hog-judgers?
wise made, a modern city out o f
infamous moan of a rag that cannot
Canine—I’ve heard a yowl or two.
the country village.
face the facts, The Kaimin will pursue 11 don’ know whether it was the latest
The story o f Columbia and Co
114 E. Main St. Missoula, Mont.
its usual course of calling a lie a lie, |°r not. What have you got?
lumbians is that of a great and
noble spirit. None other could have a traitor a traitor, and an Aggy an | Missoulian—In a letter to the Helena
Independents,
Mr.
Dockstader,
the
Aggy.
accomplished what has been done.
caretaker o f the rural athletics says, j
None other would have sacrificed
as it has done, that the cause of
“W e have got to win from your team
COPY! COPY!! C O PY!!!
Key West and Domestic
MISSOULA TRUST &
education might live, grow and
Monday night; the state championship |
take so high a place in the life o f
depends upon it.”
Cigars,
Pipes
and
To
SAVINGS BANK
j
Still
they
holler
Copy!
Copy!
the people.
Canine—Oh bloowie, bloowie!
$200,000.00
bacco. Fine Candies
CAPITAL
|
Copy all the time.
Missoulian— Mr. Dockstader 'has a I
50,000.00
SURPLUS
And I give them Copy, Copy,
CADDISH METHODS.
lot o f crust to claim anything on his i
---- -With a poem that won’ t rhyme.
Officers
fluke victory ove.r the Triple B sub
There is not a college or institution
Copy! Copy!! Copy all the time, stitutes, but when he goes so far as
J. M. Keith . . . . President
in the country that does not have men IJust another hole to fill,
S. J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
to forget the defeat his tillers of the i
A. R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
who will use unfair methods to aid IJust another rhyme will kill,
soil received at the hands of the Var
R. C. Giddings, Asst. Cashier
themselves or those close to them.
Copy! Copy!! Copy all the time. sity, he breaks into the humorist
Montana has a few o f this class o f Just a little line torhyme,
Three per cent Interest Paid on
class. In another month the genial (
dishonorable sports. They will twist Will I never get to bed,
Savings Deposits.
gentleman will be claiming the foot- j
GOOD
an athletic Score to make themselves With this pain that pounds my head? ball championship.
or their friends the heroes of the
Copy! C op y!! Copy all- the timt
Canine—Yes and they seem to have
THINGS
struggle. They will take a mediocre : With a poem not worth a dime.
forgotten the comparative scores with ;
TO EAT
part in the battle and then be sore And I’ll go to bed to slumber,
the Carroll Club, if news of last j
if they are not called stars and herald- Sure as hell they’ve got my number, week’s game has finally seeped in to :
THE
ed as the savior heroes.
They will And comes snapping o’er the wire,
Grocers to the South
the Gallatin.
WESTERN
MONTANA
steal reference books from the special In a voice that’s crisp with ire.
Missoulian—Well, you might grant j
NATIONAL BANK
reserve shelves in the library a few Copy, Copy, Copy, hurry!
Side
them the hog-judging title, anyway. I
nights before a debate try-out and Get your mill out, lazypones,
I’ve got to be drilling on my round j
“ Forget” to bring them back.
Hammer us some rhyming poems.
of duty so here’s ’till we meet. (exit).
This class of “ low way” robbers have,
$200,000.00
CAPITAL .
Canine—Alas, alas, ’ twas ever thus. |
50,000.00
SURPLUS
been pandered and curried so long that
Hello Ex, you still here?
It’s easy enough to be happy,
they think they are treated unjustly
Exponent—Yes, but I’ m in a hurry.
IWhen the gabble, comes easy and
when someone disregards the usual
M. NESBIT
W hat I really dropped in for was to
swell,
conventions of University society and
G. A. W olf . . President
Agent for University Students.
ask you to forget that term Aggies.
But the ed. that can’t win,
calls them by their true names.
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier
Good night.
Ten per cent discount to students lf(
Is the ed. that can’t grin,
Montana's athletes, her orators, and
• Orchestra — “ The letter that he |bills are settled before the 10th of
When everything goes like—copy
her debaters, have earned the reputa
month.
longed for never came.”
c o p y !!
tion of being fair fighters. The ordin- I
ary Varsity man wants to win a clean
J. A. CAVANDER
Cotrell & Leonard |
The California state legislature has
victory. He believes in beating his j Oh, yes. What are we going to do
G ENERAL ELECTRIC
Albany, New York * |
adopted a resolution favoring federal
SUPPLIES
opponent to tho tape on an even with that $315,600? Let’s wait and aid for industrial education and urg
M a k e rs o f
break.
see what the state board or examin ing the establishment of a national
Construction and Repairs, Fix
American University
doe; to it. Maybe we will have |university amd a department o f eduoatures, Bells, Batteries, etc.
an unfair advantage whenever it is ers does
possible. They are not worthy to rep enough left to buy a set o f peg teeth , tion at Washington with a secretary
Phones: Ind. 1602; Bell 528-Black
resent the University in anything.
for Richard, the official horse.
in the cabinet.
318 Higgin, Avenue.

A
RROW
COLLARS
The Smoke House

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

Grocers

Vienna Cafe

LUCY & SONS

Florence Steam
Laundry

Our Special

The Home Plate

Pool Room

Barber & Marshall

The Model Laundry

Caps, Gowns and.
Hoods

LISTER’S

s

Y. W . MEETING
DEBATERS ARE !MICHIGANDERS SOCIALISM IS
IS PLEASANT
SCRIMMAGING
TO SING HERE! T O BE STUDIED
New Cabinets of College Y. Team of Freshmen Nearly Glee Club of Eastern U niver-‘ Montana Chapter of InterW. Associations Meet
sity to Appear in Conj collegiate Socialist Society
Ready for Debate with
cert April 5.
Is Organized.
at Varsity.
Aggies March 14.

Owen Kelly
KEY

W ES T AND DOMESTIC
CIGARS.

Pool and Billiards
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
CHOCOLATES.

“ Meet Me at Kelly’s”
First National Bank Building.
The Glele club o f the University o f
Each Tuesday and Thursday after
The Montana chapter of the Inter
Michigan will appear at the Harnols collegiate
Socialist society, recently
Lord’s prayer, where we say, ‘Thy noon the Assembly hall will ring with
.contentious speeches as the four de theater Saturday, April 5, if the plans organized, was formally launched at
kingdom come, Thy will be done on
baters who are to represent Montana of the Michigan Alumni in this city
a meeting held Monday, March 3, and
earth.’ This is the teaching o f the in her two debates this year are put
do not fail.
the course of study for this semester
first three gospels, also o f the fourth, through 'hard scrimmage.
The Glee club consists of some 40
was announced. President Merrick,
The scrimmage Tuesday showed
although not so evidently, also in the
book of Revelations. The Old Testa that the Freshmen who are. to meet j or 45 members. Assurance is given speaking of the new society, said:
ment deals with problems o f this the Aggy debaters in Bozeman March |that as many as 30 will appear in "W e have received our charter from
worlds Much o f what is commonly 14 have their question well studied. Missouila. All arrangements have been the society and are ready to cornOur Specialty is
regarded as the Christian faith is the Davis and Watkins, who will meet completed for the transcontinental mence work. The course of study, as
FIN E H A IR C U TTIN G
result of theological interpretation. W e Washington State college here about trip. The Michigan faculty have given drawn up by the members, follows in
general the regular course recommust get back to the real teachings April 18, talked smoothly, despite the their permission.
Thompson & Marlenee
People are Subscribing.
(mended by the national executive
of Christ. Many o f our hymns re fact that they have just begun to
Cor. Basement at Nonpareil
The heavy guarantee is being met j committee. The topics to be taken
flect this false idea of the function of study the question.
140 North Higgins Ave.
Watkins led o ff in the scrimmage, in Missoula by advance subscriptions |up are present conditions, the ecothe church by picturing the world as
a sojourning place, a dreary wilder lie was instructed to develop the. pro for tickets. The. people of Missoula, j nomic interpretation of history and
ness, and heaven as the goal o f our position that the minimum wage law as well as the students and faculty of . the evolution of capitalism, the class
lives. Christ taught us that it is our of Australia would not be successful the University are willingly subscrib- struggle and surplus value, the imduty to bring His kingdom upon this in the United States owing to. the ing. Undoubtedly the singers will g e t . mediate demands of socialism, and the
complexity of our industrial system. a full house.
earth.
socialist commonwealth, objections to
Watkins’ manner o f delivery is a
Profits for Lecture Course.
socialism.
’’Looking at things in this light
The graduate,3 of the University of
“ Spargo, Russell, Strughtoff, Marx,
many books become to us religious little too formal. He talked slow for
that were not before. This country a debater. Perhaps as he enters deep Michigan in Missoula who have been Engels, Hillquit, Kaiitsky, Skelton and
er
study
of
the.
question
he
will
de
foremost in securing this entertain- other economists will be taken up,
was in such condition as has perhaps
never been seen in the world before. velop more speed and a more alert ment 'have generously agreed to turn Jboth men who stand for and against
Reliable Grocers
manner.
over any profits from the concert of j socialism.
This means that people either did not
Templeton was sent to the platform the Glee club to the university lecture | "Am ong colleges where branches of
understand the petitions in the Lord’s
Your patronage respectfully so
prayer or were not living up to them. to refute Watkins’ speech. He. smashed course committee. Their commendable this society are especially active are
licited.
People began to wake up and try to the contentions hard. Templeton has efforts will be. greatly appreciated for y aie, Harvard, Dartmouth, W ellesdo something to right the wrong. a good manner on the stage. He ar the lecture course has been carried on ieyt Princeton, New York, Colgate,
611 W oody St.
Tel. 54
Cooper Union, Columbia, Cornell, De
Progress has seemed very slow but gues consistently and logically. He is at a loss this season.
perhaps the. best young debater Mon
A male Glee club of 30 voices will , Pauw, Oberlin,
Stanford,
Swarthsome has been made. W e have many
tana has seen. With a little snappier be a new thing in Missoula. This
more, Wisconsin, Washington, Okla
new political arrangements that mean
sentence structure and more concise group of college, men will certainly
homa, Michigan, California and Chi
steps in reform, there are evidences of
ness in beginning his rebuttals Tem give a lively, interesting and profit
cago. In the west several new chap
the fact that God’s kingdom is slowly
pleton will be, in perfect shape for the able entertainment.
Scandinavian American
ters are being organized, at the Uni
coming upon earth. At the same
Aggy debate.
More
than
a
hundred
students
have
versity of Colorado, the University of
time there is much still to be done.
Davis, a member of several teams pledged themselves for one or more
State Bank
Arizona, Lenox College, and the Utah
W e are only .beginning to find out
r< pi esenting the Agricultural college, |tickets
Agricultural College.”
what tremendous wrongs—sins—exist.
MISSOULA,
M ONTANA
was asked to explain the. effect the
Miss Rolfe, a member of the M is
God’s will is not being done on earth.
minimum wage would have on immi
soula chapter, when asked concern
“This awakening is fundamentally
General Banking
gration. Davis has the same smooth
ing its aim, said, “The society was ora religious movement. The condi delivery and glib tongue that were BOUT INTERRU PTED
Business
Transacted.
tions revealed in child labor are sim such potent factors in winning the
BY THE POLICE FORCE ! ganized to promote an intelligent inI terest in socialism among the stuply appalling. It is time for us to
decision for M. S. C. from the univer
3 per cent Paid on Sav
—---------------dents here. W e do not ask you to
stop singing, ‘the dreary wilderness’ sity last year. There is not a man in
pledge your belief in any economic
and get to work.
ings Deposits.
the university who can down Davis
The passage of the 12-round box system. There are no restrictions
“ Ezekiel, 21:27, expresses Christian in debate when he has the facts. He
ing bill by the state legislature came ! placed upon membership. W e require
ity as the dynamic o f revolution. It is an astute and crafty talker.
just in time to allow a bout in front
is easy enough to make a Christian
In a few words, Long smashed of the library building Tuesday m orn only that members desire earnestly to
understand the true meaning of this
of a man in moderate circumstances, Davis’ argument so effectively that
ing. “Jack Johnson,” a black mon-1
great world movement, and that they
but it is hard to appeal to man sunk Coach Palmer and Davis laughed.
grel, whose nationality
is an insoluble
_ a willingness
....
. follow
„ ,,
,,
.
j o
.
_ j show
to
the
truth
in poverty and squallor. Christ min Long is young and inexperienced.
j Automobiles and Taxicabs
and mooted mystery, was pitted
as they see it, wherever it may lead.
istered to the physical needs of the With development, and practice in deagainst a cur whose unshaved jib
for All Occasions
There
will
be
perfect
freedom
of
dis
multitude in the wilderness instead of jjvexy he will make a valuable de
might have been proof that he was
Prompt Touring Car Service at
speaking to them of the glories
bater for the university. He has a an Airedale, if the dog had not been cussion and debate at the meeting of
Reasonable Rates.
the chapter—and the most vital ques
heaven. W e must turn our atten good voice. He needs more ease on
too small and white. "Bud,” the Sig
tion to this side o f the question.
149 West Front Street
the stage and a more fluent way of ma Nu checkerboard dog, acted as tions, those that concern humanity in
its entirety, we will thresh out to the
“ This will require a revolution— expressing his thoughts. These will
Missoula, Montana
referee. “ Bud’s” refereeing was weak. ] ^
of our ability bloodless if possible—but at any rate come with experience. When he leaves
“Dago” Ronan seconded for “ Jack”
Professor Ely of Wisconsin, says,
a revolution. Righteousness is bound his hands free to gesture ease and lax
and “Blarney” McCarthy waved the “It may be said, indeed, that nothing
Hendrick C. Sartov
to be established but it must be ity on the platform may come to him.
towel over the hirsuteness of the in the present day is so likely to
Artistic Photographer
through us and we must not be
near-Airedale.
awaken the conscience of the ordi Oil Painting and Dry Plate Etching a
daunted by the magnitude o f the task. world convention o f Christian work
The fight was stopped by the “ po- nary man or woman, or to increase
Our problem is “ to get rid of an ers that is to be held, and urged all
Specialty.
antiquated moral system, to bring to inform themselves about the prep lice” in the 13th round, with no ad- 1the sense of responsibility as a thor- Sittings made evenings by appointment.
vantage
to
either
opponent
|
ough
course
,n
socialism.
W
e
intend
about* proper legislation, to bring arations that are being made for this
Bell Phone 353
j to offer a thorough course in socialabout brotherly relation.’ This is conference.
First National Bank Building
j
ism.”
not done as Jesus would in our place.
Miss Houston, secretary of the local
Missoula, Montana
j The charter members of the club
W e can't. Neither can it be done by association,. gave an interesting talk
STUDENTS ARE
! are Edith Rolfe, Hester Rolfe, Emma
ordinary people’s trying to obey the on the help and opportunities that are
I Taylor, Nicholas Taylor, Francis Cur- BATTLE ROYAL
abstract law o f love. The trouble is to be derived from co-operation beREJOICING
j ran, Mary Maguire, Bernice Selfridge
that our economic system is wrong, j tween student and city organizations.
FOR DEBATERS
and the president, Merrick.
The principles o f the kingdom o f God | Miss BeUe Lockhart, secretary of
must be applied at the root of the I the Great Falls association, talked on
Friday, 8:30 a, m.— The students
A TT E N D E D , A N YW A Y .
trouble, not) at the surface. W e traveler’s aid. She said:
of the University are rejoicing
I Professor Palmer, coach of the de
must acquire Christianity before we
over the appropriations voted to
“It is not rescue work, but preven
“ You know who 'he is?” “ Yes,” re bate teams, will start a real forensic
can do effective work against these tative, that we need. It is to help
the University by the legislature.
plied the other, “ he is worth a couple battle royal Monday evening when he
evils. Jesus emphasized our present girls find rooms, to give them infor
Two special cars will take the celof millions. Is just out o f college; sends his regular debate class and
duty. He spoke little about the life mation about trains and to find
ebrators to Bonner this morning,
the W. S. C. team against the M. S.
wa^ educated at Harvard.”
hereafter. It is the work of present friends.”
where a daylight dance will be the
"Oh, no,” rejoined the first speaker C. team.
day Christianity to go to the root of
amusement. The Isis’ theater has
After the morning session the dele
Long and Templeton, who are to
“ He. wasn’t educated at Harvard. He
these problems and overthrow these gates, went to the Y. W. C. A. home
been secured for the afternoon fes
went to school there.”—Springfield present the affirmative side of the
wrong systems. Mere moral acts of on East Cedar street fo r luncheon.
tivities. Moving pictures and col
minimum wage question in the M. S.
Republican.
emotion will not do. If there is noth Miss Fox acted as toastmistress. The
lege comedy will be the program.
C. debate will deliver their prepared
ing but the form to our worship it evening service was held at Univer
The day will be completed with
I More than half the desks and tables speeches. The debaters and the other
can’t delight God. We must be en sity hall. The Rev. Gatley of the
the country basket social in the
in -the primary schools o f the Philip team will be instructed to shred the
gaged in active service. The angels local Episcopal church was the prin
gymnasium in the evening.
pine islands were made by the pupils arguments and discover all weak
can sing much better than we. W e cipal speaker o f the evening.
I themselves.
points.
must do all that we can to establish
Christ’s kingdom.
EN PASSANT.
“ W e often hear o f calls to the min
|An empty glass!
istry. W hy not calls to other occu
An hour past thou sparkled with the
pations? A man can serve God as
I
richest wine.;
well in any other legitimate business
Perhaps a rose-red mouth caressed
as in the ministry.
Christianity
thy brim,
enobles any legitimate
occupation.
With eyes aglow she drank a toast to
W e lack democracy. In the kingdom
him—
of God there will be true, democracy,
Or did cold, snaky fingers round thee
of God there will be true democracy,
twine :
estly and to the glory o f God, will be
Seeking from thy crystal deptHis a
duly honored.”
deathly sleep,
Miss Fox, field secretary of the stu
That his dark torturing secret he
dent associations in the northwest,
might keep?
talked o f the broad field o f work done
Was that the last?
A S E R P E N TIN E IN T H E A PPR O PR IA TIO N CELEBRATION
by the Y. W. C. A. She told of the
(Continued From Page One)
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Our Contemporaries
Hamilton College—Plans are under
consideration at Hamilton College for
the establishment of a number of state
competitive, scholarships.
The Press
club, which is at present a voluntary
student organization, will com e in for
its share of attention and will prob
ably be made the official organ of the
j mally. Miss Buckhous, ’00, Univer- committee.
M iss McLeod Hostess.
as hostess s^ y librarian, told o f the progress of
Miss Helen McLeod
her county library bill. Fred Buck,
North Carolina—A model in clay of
at a delightful tea on Saturday after
president of the Alumni association, the bronze statue that is to be
noon between the h( urs of four and I
presided as toastmaster.
placed
on the campus of the North
six. The tea table was artistic with
I Carolina University at Chapel Hill,
a large boquet of carnations of the
N. C., in honor of the 1,500 soldiers of
most delicate pink and candle, shades At Supper.
Misses Louise Smith, Grace Saner the confederacy that served in; the
and candies to match. Miss McLeod’s
guests were Jeanette Clarke, Lillian and Esther Birely entertained at sup- civil war who were connected with
Scrogin, Mary Ludden, Grace. Ma- per at Craig hall on Sunday evening. |that institution, has just been comthewson, Cecile Johnson, Mary Elrod, A cosy table in the private dining I pieted by John Wilson, the sculptor,
Eva Coffee, Grace Leary, Josephine room was set for six, the guests being i The statue will represent a youth in
Hunt, Ruth Cronk and Mildred In- |Messrs. Cecil Dobson, George Armlt- j the uniform of a southeo-n soldier. The
age. and Kenneth Wolfe. A dainty and memorial, which was subscribed for
galls.
delicious repast was served.
by the people of North Carolina, will
be unveiled at the commencement ex
At Craig Hall.
)
ercises o f the university, early In
Several members of Kappa Kappa |Faculty Club.
he Faculty club June, 1913.
Gamma entertained informally at Craig I ^'*le 1110111hers
hall on Sunday evening. Music was were pleasantly entertained on Mon
Oklahoma—Orators at the Univer
enjoyed and a light repast served to day afternoon by Mrs. A. N. W hit
the following: Misses Oldridge, Mac- lock at her apartments in the Rozale. sity of Oklahoma will probably hold
three contests this year with Kansas,
lay, Alice Mathewson, Clark,, Foster,
Missouri and Colorado universities.
Ludden, Grace Mathewson, Cronk, and
Last year’s record has brought out
Hunt; Messrs. Gervais, Clements, H u MUST W EAR RAGS AT
more candidates for the team this
bert, Little, Busha, Hunt, Streit,
THE COUNTRY FETE season than was ever known to try
Thomas and Clarence Forbis.
out for the team at the institution.
Kappa Initiation.
After the initiation of Miss Alice
Mathewson into Kappa Kappa Gamma
Saturday evening an elaborate spread
was given at the home, o f Miss Eva
Coffee. Music and dancing made the
evening pass quickly for those pres
ent, Mesdames Shirley Thane, Julius
Derge; Misses Fox, Ona Sloane, Anabel Ross, Abbie Lucy, Mary Elrod,
Eva Coffee, Josephine Polleys, Gladine
Lewis, Alice Mathewson, Mildred Ingals, Cecile Johnson, Grace Leary,
Ruth Cronk, Josephine Hunt, Jeanette
Clarke, Lillian Scrogin, Grace Math
ewson, Irene Murray, Frances Birdsail, Helen McLeod and Mary Ludden.
At Bridge.
Massey McCullough was host last
Wednesday evening at an informal
and pleasant bridge party. After
many enthusiastic games o f bridge
refreshments were served. The guests
were: Miss Foster, Edna Power, Mil
dred Ingalls, Donald McDonald and
Henry Turner.
Dancing Party.
The members of the Sigma Nu fra
ternity were hosts Saturday evening
at a delightfully informal dancing par
ty given at the home o f Beverly Ev
ans on Beckwith avenue. Dancing was
enjoyed until a late hour when a de
licious supper was served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. George
Weisel, the Misses Donna McCall,
and Fay Kent of Helena. Anabel
Ross, Beck, Bernice Berry, Agnes
Lombard, Bess Epperson, Phyllis Gag
non, Florence Richter; Rue Smith,
Bert
Peppard, Donald McDonald,
Massey McCullough, Arthur and R ay
mond Weisel, and Beverly Evans.
Miss Kent Guest.
Miss Fay Kent, of Helena, who is
the guest of Miss Bess Epperson, was
guest of honor at a delightful spread
in the Kappa Alpha Theta suite on
Wednesday afternoon. Those present
were: Misses Kent, Knowles, Buse,
Gilbert, Freeze, Rhoades, Smith, Hardenburgh, Birely, Uline, McCarthy,
Duncan, Stabern, McDonald, Bonner,
McCall and Kettlewell.

The social committee o f the A. S.
U.' M. have everything ready for the
basket social tomorrow night and they
claim it will be the most glee the
campus ever contained. All the uni
versity women have been canvassed
for baskets and nearly every one has
promised to be there with lunch.
Dancing will start at 8:30. All the
men will gather there before then and
promptly at 8:35, the basket-laden
girls will parade from the. dorm. Auc
tioneer Dornblaser will take charge o f
them and arrange them in an exhibit
where they may be viewed until 11,
when the auction will start.

The Missoulian
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected W e are sure that we can please you.

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

Princeton—For the first time in the
history of Princeton
University a
senior course in social economics is to
be offered the second term of this
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
year. It will be given by Professor
Frank A. Fetter, head of the depart
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
ment of history, politics and econom
ics and will comprise a study o f the
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
principles and methods now being
and box shooks.
applied to the improvement of indus
trial life.
A
Specialty
Being Made of Fruit Boxes.
—
Pennsylvania— Two additional dor- |
mitories are to be added to those at
the University of Pennsylvania as the
result of a gift of $50,090 from Dr. |
Richard A. Cleeman as a memorial to j
Prizes for Costumes and Baskets. I his brother, Ludovic C. Cleeman. The j
Is
offering
three
dormitories will probably be called
The committee
prizes. One wil be given for the i Cleeman halls.
A Good, Clean Shop
best man’s costume, one. for the best
Watch our window.
woman’s costume and one for the best
Syracuse— The alumni record of
Fancy
Meats
basket. The awards will be made by Syracuse University,
Give a St. Patrick Party.
covering the
an unbiased judging committee o f |years 1872-1910, has now been pub
Fine Poultry
faculty members. The committee has |lished and many alumni and fraterni- |
BOTH PHONES
not divulged the nature o f the prizes ties are adding the work to thejr H- I
Bell 117
Ind. 431
bur promise that they will be suitable braries. The third edition o f the rec
130-132 Higgins Avenue
and desirable.
ord is in two volumes of 1,000 pages j
each. The books are edited by Dean |
Everyore in Costume.
Frank Smalley, ’74.
To make the dance a real success
•One. of the facts disclosed by the
everyone should be in costume. The
record is that since Chancellor R. Day |
idea o f the dance is an old oountry a f
has been with the university the at- |
fair ar.d of course the costumes should
Jeweler and Optician
tendance has increased nearly 450 j
be in spirit with it. The committee
per cent. The attendance in 1893-4,
say that any hard luck, down and out
Repairing a Specialty
the year in which he came, was 777.
costume will go, but everybody must
114 EAST M AIN STR E ET
At present it is considerably over
have some kind of a ragout.
Montana
Missoula,
3,000.
The committee have not yet decided
on the music. They have under dis
Massachusetts Agricultural College, j We have just received a new line of
cussion now, a concertina and mouth
During the past ten years four Chi
A good place to have
organ team, a peg leg fiddler, a melodeon, and a banjo and bones duo. nese students have graduated from the
your
Cleaning and PressWhichever one is selected they guar Massachusetts Agricultural College.
done:
antee to be. good and most appropriate One of these, Mr. Lin, who graduated
in 1912, is now a student at Tale for
to the entertainment
224 N. Higgins Ave.
“ Baron”
Dornblaser, the brass- estry school, where he Is preparing
throated shyster, will auction the bas himself for service as an expert for
kets. The A. S. U. M. has bought a ester In his own. country. The other
barrel of cider and this will be on tap three have already returned to their
homeland and are employed in offices
during the. lunoh hour.
of responsibility in the department ot
agriculture, which under the. new
form o f government will receive more
|TREASURER TO LAUD
attention than formerly.

Pledges Entertain.
The Sigma Nu pledges were hosts
at a delightful party at the fraternity
house Friday evening. Dancing and
cards were enjoyed informally.
An
elaborate supper was served. Dr. and
Mrs. Reynolds chaperoned. The guests
were: Miss Switzer and Miss Riddell
of Bozeman, Ruth Nutting, Frances
Janeok, Isabel Gilbert, Dorothy Simon
and Grace Mathewson, and the hosts;
Messrs. Harry Ade, Horace. Davis,
Beverley Evans, Victor Janeck, Dave
Bronger, Lloyd Roberts and Paul Bischoff.
Alumni Dinner.
Thirty-five graduates were present
at the monthly alumni dinner held at
the Palace hotel Saturday night. Only
six of these were men. Several matters of interest were discussed infor-

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

Union Market

St Patrick Candy
Novelties

Nonpareil
Confectionery

J. D. Rowland

The Butte
Cleaners

Stall and Dean Sporting
Goods
HEIM BACH’S

THOSE W H O PAY DUES
BAROMETER.

fA flV

General Daniel E. Sickles, despite his
Carl C. Glick, treasurer for the Junpromises to praise those who pay the financial troubles, continues to tell war
will do to those who do not pay. fu ries. One of the most recent of
■
1these concerns a captain In a South
Ella Harmon, a student at the Agri
ior class, is trying to collect class dues American war.
taxations. He. has not said what he i “ This captain”—so General Sickles cultural college, visited her sister
Judging from the way he threw this tells the tale— “ was continually getting Cora at Craig hall during the Y. W.
notice at the Canine a bad fate will |sick and being reported unfit for duty C. A. conference.
come to the negligent “ Juniors!! ! ” ' whenever there was a big battle in
Gladys Huffman, ’ 13, entertained
In next week’s Kalmin will be printed j sight.
•her siste.r Clara at Craig hall last
the. names with a laudatory comment I
After he had shirked about seven
week. Miss Huffman left Monday for
of all those who have paid their class Ibattles by means of slc.k leave> he be' her home In Butte.
dues. C. Glick, treasurer.”
! came notorious; and it is said that he
once overheard from the hospital tent
“ Slim” McClay, captain of the 1910
____________
I
two newsboys talking about himself. Bruins, was a visitor on the campus
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS.
“ ‘Juan,’ said the first boy, ‘we’d betSaturday. He is spending his time
--------.
ter order an extra supply of papers.
The Executive Committee of the There’s going to be some tall fighting on his ranch in the Bitter Root.
I Fay Kent, ’12. came from her home
A. S. U. M. will hold regular meet- tomorrow.”
ings Wednesday o f each week here- I " ‘How do know that?’ Pepe, the |in Helena last week to spend a fe.w
days visiting with Bess Epperson.
after. The custom has been to hold Isecon(J 'boy, asked.
__
__,
_..
.
“ ‘Captain Blanc, was the reply, is Miss Kent attended the University of
these sessions Thursday afternoons. ' sick again.’ ” —Detroit Free Press.
Wisconsin last year.
I President Cameron Is unable to |
, be at the University afternoons and
Miss Fox, secretary of the college
The Bureau o f Printing, 137 E. Main
the time of meeting was changed.
Istreet. Both phones, 645.
associations of Y. W. C. A. in the

northwest, arrived in Missoula Friday
to attend the conference of the Mon
tana collegiate associations. Miss Fox
left Monday for her headquarters in
Washington.
Mrs. Walter Hartman of Bozeman
was in Missoula Friday and Saturday
to attend the meetings of the Y. W.
C. A. conference.
Miss Murray, of the faculty of the
College o f Montana, and Miss Fels,
preceptress at Montana Wesleyan uni
versity, attended the Y. W. C. A. con
ference.
R. Justin Miller, who left the uni
versity a few weeks ago is now prac
ticing law with his father at Han
ford, Cal. He writes that the bar ex
aminations of California are much
easier than those of Montana.
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HEADQUARTERS' FOR

Art Goods and Picture
Frames

BEARS DEFEAT
CARROLL CLUB
Varsity Defeats Helena Team
Easily by Score of
43 to 10.

“ P A T ” SHEEDY MADE
J O
FOOTBALL MANAGER
•“ Pat” Sheedy was appointed foot
ball manager by the executive com 
mittee last night.
He
succeeds
“ Shorty” Whisler, who was unable to
take the job for another year.
Sheedy is not a f football man, but
has won his letter in both the other

HAVE FOUR

Simons Paint and
Paper House
312-314 Higgins Avenue

TRACK MEETS

Meets with Idaho, Whitman,
M. S. C. and One Other
Possible.

Werba & Luescher
Present the English sing
ing comedienne

ALICE LLOYD

In their

Missoula Nursery
Company
Carnations, violets, pot
ted plants, sweet peas,
lilies of the valley and
jonquils

operatic sensa
tion

HE

ROSE MAID

If Track Manager Wiedman’s pres
The Varsity were easy victors over
ent plans are successful, Montana will
the Carroll Club o f Helena, Saturday
PRICES:
have the most complete track season
Lower floor ............................$ 2 .0 0
night. The final score was 43-10, but
she has had for several years. Last
First balcony ..........................$ 1 .5 0
could easily have been larger had the !
105 East Cedar St.
year the Varsity met but one school
Second balcony ...................... $ 1 .0 0
Varsity men been up to their usual;
Gallery .......................................... 5 0 ^
on the track. Two years ago two
me'ets were held. This year Montana
standard. The Helena men seeme.d to j
Sale, Monday, 10 a. m.
I track men may take, part in three and
be doing their best, but that made j
Bell Phone 415
Ind. Phone 1687
j perhaps four meets. Physical Direct
only a pitiful showing against the col
or Mustaine wants two meets at home
THE ROYAL BAKERY
legians. The weakness of the Helena
and two away.
Genuine
Home-Made Bread, Cakes,
team probably accounts to a degree I
Candy, Crackers, Etc.
Whitman Would Come.
for the lack of pepper shown by the
531 South Higgins Avenue
I Weidman received a letter Monday
“ PAT” SH EE D Y
Varsity.
from the, manager of track athletics All Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
Missoula, Montana.
The first ten minutes saw fairly fast major athletics. He is a member of of Whitman college at W alla Walla,
the executive committee and president Washington. The Missionaries would
work by the. Bruins, but after that
of the junior class.
come to Missoula on May 5. In return
they had their opponents’ measure
As his first official duty Sheedy for the track trip he offers a football tuting the University of Montana, as j
and they loafed for the rest of the
was instructed to secure a two-year game at W alla W alla Thanksgiving ■herein prescribed, in connection with
game. Montana’s team work wa.s a c
football contract with Utah, the first day, 1913. It is doubtful that this their respective executive boards of
curate but slow. Their basket shoot
the several institutions, as now pre- j
game to be played in Missoula in 1913. proposition can be accepted because
ing was painful. The score, could have
scribed by law, shall have the imme- |
The Missoula Light & W ater
the
one
home
meet
that
Wiedman
been doubled if ordinary ability 'had
diate direction, management and con- !
Co. sells a
feels able to afford will probably be
been shown in finding the ring. The
trol o f their respective institutions,
given to the University of Idaho.
Utility Electric Iron
ball was seldom far from their goal
subject to the general supervision,
A combination iron, curling
and shot after shot was made with
Idaho in Missoula.
direction and control of the state board
iron heater and miniature stove.
only a small percentage going good.
A me.et with the University of Idaho of education, as now prescribed by law,
It is a handy article for every
The Helena men seemed lost on the
will probably be the home attraction and no one of the presidents of any of
girl and woman.
floor. They had no idea o f the where
(Continued From Page One)*I
this spring. The University’s guar said institutions shall have any direc
abouts of their team mates nor were
antee is satisfactory tfo the Mbscowites tion, control, management or author
they able to keep the ball a m on g ! versity o f Montana, and repealing all i and the action of the A. S. U. M. Is ity in or - over any of said institu
the.m when they did get started. None j acts or parts of acts in conflict with all that is necessary to close the con  tions, except his own.
o f them could shoot from the floor or this act.”
tract. They want to change, their date
Section 7. Nothing herein contained
score on free throws, although their
from May 7 to May 10. This change shall be construed to contravene, abro
For a Cup of
percentage o f shots made good was Be it enacted by the legislative as in date will make no difference to gate, or conflict with any of the pro
about as high as that o f the Varsity.
sembly of the State o f Montana:
Montana.
visions of the act o f the legislative,
The Montana guards, Sheedy and
1. From and after the first day o f i
assembly of the state o f Montana, ap
Bozeman Has Not Answered.
Wolfe, outdid the forwards in scoring j July, 1913, the State University at]
Wiedman has tried in vain to ar proved March 1st, 1909, being chapter
from the. field. W olfe was especially I Missoula, the College o f Agriculture
range the state meet with the. Aggies.j 73 of the session laws o f the Ele.venth
lucky with long shots.
and Mechanic Arts at Bozeman, the
legislative assembly, or o f the act of
Second string men were sent in I School o f Mines at Butte, and the He has written three times in three said assembly approved March 8th,
Go to
towards the end o f the game, but this j Normal School at Dillon, and such months and 'has not yet heard from 1909, being chapter 120 of said session
made little difference in the gene.ral I departments of said institutions as them. The Aggies have wanted the laws of the Eleventh legislative as
meet in Bozeman and Wiedman is
run of the game.
Jmay hereafter be organized, shall con- 1
willing to go there as the Aggies have sembly.
The teams lined up as follows:
stitute the University of Montana, un
been
in Missoula for several years I Section 8. All acts and parts of acts
Carroll Club.
Montana.
der the. name and style o f University!
in conflict herewith are hereby re
I past.
Whisler
Foley |o f Montana.
pealed.
Cutler
forward
Cummins
Section 2. The control and super-1
Section 9. This act shall be in full
Connor vision of the University o f Mon- j or the School o f Mines at Butte, or
Tabor
'cente.r
Barrett tana, as hereinbefore constituted, the Normal School at Dilon, as the force, and effect from and after its KODAK FINISHING AND
Sheedy
case
may
be.
passage
and approval by the governor.
Wilson I is vested in the state board of
PICTURE FRAMES
W olfe
guards
Section 4. It shall be the duty o f the
Substitutes: Denhert for Whisler, education, which must appoint a presi
state
board
of
education,
m
the
exer
Lansing for Wolfe.
dent and faculty for each o f the. vari
Field goals: Tabor, 7; Cummins, 4; ous state institutions constituting the cise of its discretion, in the government
McKAY STUDIO
SINGING ON STEPS
Whisler, 2; Wolfe, 5; Sheedy, 2; Foley, University of Montana, as hereinbe and control o f said University of Mon
HIGGINS BLOCK
tana,
and
its
component
institutions,!
1; Cutler, l.
W EDN ESDAY
fore provided, and such other officers, I as conferred upon it by the constitu
Goals on free throws: Whisler, 2; agents and employees for said Uni
tion of the state, to take such steps and
Cummins, 1; Foley, 1; Cutler, 1.
versity o f Montana, and for the com 
Fouls called:
On Varsity, 10; on ponent state institutions as the state prescribe such rules as may be neces
Lucius Forbes, yell leader, has
sary to prevent unnecessary duplica
Carroll Club, 6.
board may deem necessary, including, tions of courses of instruction in the
announced that a “ Singing on the
Referee: McGough.
The only dealers in town who handle
in the discretion of the. board, a chan- 1 various educational institutions com 
Steps” will be held Wednesday
evening at 7; 30.
cellorp o f the University o f Montana, posing the University o f Montana; to
who shall reside at Helena, ana whose
VARSITY MEETS M. S. C. j powexs and duties shall be such as investigate carefully the needs of each i Forbes plans to have singing on
Both Phones 758
of said institutions with reference to | the steps regularly this spring. The
FOR TITLE SATURDAY j may be prescribed by the state board |buildings, equipment and instruction; | Sxercises Wednesday will serve as
j o f education, which shall also prescribe to estimate, the necessary appropria
an energizer for the two Freshman
I the powers and duties o f the president, tions required for such needs and to
debaters who are to represent the
I faculty, officers, agents and employees make recommendations to the legisla
Varsity against the State College
The. Varsity five will be in Bozeman \
of said institutions composing said tive assembly accordingly.
Friday evening.
Saturday night for the second game
Artistic Photographing
University o f Montana, and shall also
Section 5. The state board of edu
Everybody in the University is
with the Aggies. It has not been de
establish for the government o f the j cation shall adopt and cause to be pre
N E X T TO BRIDGE
urged
to
be
present
Wednesday
cided when the team will leave.
University of Montana and for its com - pared a seal for the University of Mon
evening.
Coach Mustaine says, “The men are I
ponent institutions, and for the in tana, constituted as herein prescribed,
all in the best of physical condition
struction given therein, such rules which seal shall contain on the face
and that is about all I can say o f our |
I and regulations, not inconsistent with j thereof the words “ University of Mon
prospects.”
JONES WAS A N EW YORKER.
j the laws of the state, as may be 1 tana,” which words shall be arranged
The Barber
The Aggies are certainly more fit
necessary for the proper government on said seal as the state board of edu
|College Men’s Haircutting and Masthan when they played in Missoula in
and control o f the University o f Mon cation may prescribe. Said seal shall Jones built him a dream ship
■saging. The best of attention.
January. Since then they have, beaten
tana, and its said component institu remain in the custody of the secretary
A thousand feet long.
the Triple Bs and massacred the H el
Under First Natl. Bank Bldg.
tions.
of the state board of education, and And launched it to voyage,
ena Independents. The Varsity has
And
sped
it
with
song.
Section
3.
The
state
board
of
edu
the same shall be affixed to all di
won two games since the clash with
the. farmers.® They held the Utah cation shall have power, upon the plomas and degrees, and all other pa It travelled in safety
pers,
instruments and documents ex
recommendation
of
the
executive
board
Varsity to a closer score than did the
The oceans of chance
Aggies. Their score over the Carroll o f any o f said component institutions, ecuted by the said University of Mon And gathered a cargo
Dentist
club was also more decisive than the to grant diplomas and to confer the tana, which from their character or
His
wealth to enhance.
customary degrees on the graduates nature may require a seal. If a chan
Room 46 Higgins Bik., Missoula, Mont.
one of the Aggies.
There, is no accurate way to com  o f all departments of said University cellor of the said University of Mon Then back to its owner
Phone 1009.
pare the two teams on paper, how and such degrees and diplomas shall tana shall be selected and employed by
It bravely set sail,
ever, and all that can be done is to run from the University o f Montana, the state board of education, as herein Escaping the danger,
await the result o f the game. If the specifying substantially that the grad provided for, such diplomas, degrees,
The rock and the gale.
old Montana fighting spirit is on the uate has completed t'he course o f study instruments and documents shall be
job the Aggie,s will have no walk o f the University o f Montana at the signed by the chancellor of the Uni But never it landed
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
Its cargo so dear;
college o f science, literature and liberal versity and attested by the secretary
away.
K E N N E TH W O LFE, Student Agent
Jones hadn’t provided
arts, or the law department thereof, of the state board o f education.
A thousand foot pier.
Section 6. The presidents of each
525 S. Higgins Avenue
Follow your friends to the Bureau at Missoula, or the College of Agricul
ture and Mechanic Arts at Bozeman, of the educational institutions consti —McLandburgh Wilson in N. Y, Sun.
Both Phone*
o f Printing.

University
Girls

UNIFICATION BILL
UP TO GOVERNOR

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The Coffee Parlor

Western Montana Coal
Company
Real Roundup

Missoula Art Co.

George Miller

Dr. R. H. Nelson

The Fashion Club

CUPS AND PRIZES TO BE AW ARDED
FINALLY A T TENTH ANNUAL M EET
Ready
□ < K Z »E

N ow

FASHION
CLOTHES

30<C^0<Z>>(><C=>fl0<==>0E

For Spring

Ge t in the L ine

make a much neater souvenir.
Professor Reynolds has charge of
the souvenir program. In addition to
the charges already mentioned it will
contain tne new rules of the athletic
association. The athletic association
has met twice since the last program
was published, once in May and once
in December. The new rules which it
drew up, as well as the old ones will
be included in this year’s program.

Debate Tuesday, May 6.
The final interscholastic debate will
be the first event of the tenth an
nual track meet Tuesday, May 6.
Professor Palmer, coach of debate, is
the faculty member in charge of this
T H E HURDLES
event.
Three prizes are offered to
The tertth annual interscholastic souvenir awarded permanently to the the debaters: A gold medal given by
meet will be the biggest meet of the high school winning the meet three i Senator Joseph M. Dixon to the best
the
Montana high schools e.ver held at the successive times. Last year it went |debater at the final contest;
Judge Hiram Knowles memorial prize,
university, according to the present to Gallatin county high school.
a set of books given to each of the
outlook. The awarding of the prizes
Missoula Won in 1908.
three debaters of the winning team
will be final for this is the fifth year
In
1908
Missoula
won
both
the
Mis
in the final contest; and a scholar
since the awarding of the silver tro- |
soula
cup
and
the
Victor
Relay
cup
j
ship in the university, amounting to
phies in 1908. Special trains will be.
when
she
made
50
1-2
points
and
$50, given by John M. Keith to one
run from Butte and Hamilton on the
when
her
relay
team
made
the
relay
of the high school debaters chosen by
last day of the meet, if present ar
The closest contestants f o r : the president of the university from
rangements are carried out. The date record.
( of the meet is May 8, 9 and 10, be- the prizes this year are Gallatin, with the 12 members of the four district
I ginning with the interscholastic de- j a total of 108 points, Butte, with a j champion teams of the High School
bate Tuesday night and ending with total ot 79> and Helena, with a total j Debating league,
the jolly-up in the gymnasium Friday of 5S- Missoula won the relay race!
Declamatories Follow,
night.
In 1911 and in 1912.
The declamatory contests will be
To Make Permanent Awards.
Announcements Nearly Ready.
I jjeld on "Wednesday night and Thursi The Missoula cup, the Victor Relay I Announcements of the meet will be J day night, May 7 and 8. Dr. R. H.
cup and the university cup are the out the latter part of the week and i Jesse, dean of the Chemistry depart ! prizes that will be awarded perma- will be sent to every accredited high ment, has charge of these contests,
nently. Every five years these first school in the state. These announce- Of the two contests, one is for men,
two prizes are presented for final |ments will .be about the same as they and the other for women,
keeping to the school winning the generally have been, but particular i Information concerning the meet
most points in athletics during this emphasis will be laid upon the rules can be had by addressing the Inter|time, and to the school whose relay concerning the entering of contest- I scholastic Track meet committee. The
teams shall have won the greatest I ants for the events. Every content- ' committee invites correspondence and
number of points in relay races.
|ants for the events. Every contest- j will cheerfully answer all inquiries.
I The Missoula cup is a handsome sil- : year the schools were late in sending Letters or telegrams demanding imver trophy given by the Missoula |in the names of their representatives mediate reply on any feature of the
Suffragette of National Rep There’s More Than One Way I Mercantile company. It goes to the |causing great confusion in getting meet may be directed to J. P. Rowe,
school which shall have won the I out the programs. Conditions con- |chairman of the committee, to E. B.
I greatest number of points in inter- j cerning rooms and eating places will |Craighead, president of the university;
of Paying for Alleged
utation to Aid Butte
scholastic meets since 1909. The Vic-J also be made clearer.
I to W. H. Mustaine, athletics; to M. J.
Misdemeanors.
Women.
tor Relay cup is offered by the W hitThe souvenir program will be sold Elrod, transportation;
to
R. N.
! ney Sporting company to the school I this year for 25 cents instead of 35 as -Thompson, entertainment; to Miss
'w hose relay teams shall have won the j heretofore. It will also be put out-in Mary Stewart, dean of women; to G.
Not content with banishing Fresh |greatest number of races in the la s t ! a more convenient size, so that with M. Palmer, debate, essay; to P. H.
Jeane.tte Rankin, '02, who is now in
Washington has wired the suffragette men from the library for raising dis |five years. The university cup is a I both price and size reduced it will [ Jesse, declamations.
organization o f Silver Bow county th a t! turbances Miss Buckhous, librarian,
she will come to Montana next month I has intimated that she will charge
to help the Butte suffragettes organ
ize. The women of Butte plan to students for the chairs they break.
take a part in the coming school elec- I Not that the students fight with
chairs—no, no, the librarian would not
tions.
riculture, has been gradually build
Miss Rankin has been the principal have that go into the press. The stu
The following editorial headed “Not lines, “ M. A. U.” in the editorials and
ing up a college of liberal arts.”
speaker, for the suffragette army com dents do not fight in the library. They ! a Credit to the University” appeared “Agricultural College” in the writeups.
Whoever permitted that to be print
The state papers ca rried 'a story
manded
by
General Jones, that
j in the Weekly Exponent, the official
marched from New York to W ashing are too sociable and friendly. That is
where prominent men of the faculty of ed is too ignorant of facts to be on
ton to take part in the inaugural par where the trouble lies. In their friend publication of the students of the Mon- the university said that Montana had the staff o f a paper such as the K ai
But the fact that min has been considered or else too
ade. She was the official publicity liness they disturb the moths who j tana State College of Agriculture and no University.
such damaging statements were made unfair to be allowed to let his personal
agent for the army. She met the re- I come to dig the must out of histories Mechanic Arts in its last issue:
porters to give, them the facts o f the
Some of the. things that have been concerning the University by univer feelings prejudice people against the
and sociologies. One more Freshman
expedition. Collier's Weekly contains
|appearing in the Kaimin recently are sity men should not make them want entire University.
was
added
to
the.
list
o
f
ostracized
a picture of Miss Rankin, “the official
certainly anything but a credit to the to represent Montana State College as | However, Montana State has not
Monday. It is predicted that the list j writer of the articles or the person having nothing but a school of agri built up a college o f liberal arts, but
speaker for the suffragette army.”
Miss Rankin marched in the in- |will be made larger shortly.
i who is responsible for their being culture. Montana has a college at it has built up a college of engineering
augral parade as Sacajawea, the fam 
But Blue Law Number 2, about to printed. In short it appears that since Bozeman that is most worthy of the whose graduates hold some, of the
ous Indian woman who guided Lewis be enacted, refers to the damaging i the Kaimin resumed publication the name and that college teaches courses i most responsible positions o f this state
and Clark through the northwest. I and smashing o f chairs. That is the person above referred to has been in agriculture, mechanical, civil and |and of other states and countries. It
Marjorie Ross, ’ll, and Grace Rankin, I worst law ye.t. A man goes into the nursing a sore. head. For what reason |electrical engineering; hom’e science has a college o f engineering second tc
’ll, alumnae o f the University n o w ' library to . read. He tilts his chair this is so is unknown. However, it mathematics, chemistry, biology and I none although now greatly in need of
attending Miss McClintock’s school in j and starts to gnaw knowledge from may be because the Kaimin’s pet other practical sciences. And what is |a new engineering building to house
Boston, walked with Miss Rankin and the “ Nation” or the “Zeitschrift fur I scheme o f a consolidated university more these courses are the equal of its ever increasing equipment and stu
the -Jones- army in the inaugural pa Kindorforschung,” or some equally de |fell through that the publication is i any in the United States. The work dent body. And it has courses in the
rade.
lectable journal. He rocks on the I trying to get even by knocking Mon- of the Kaimin is purely misrepresen practical sciences that are of the high
As soon as Miss Rankin returns to chair. He reads a sentence. Before I tana State. The. Exponent took no tation and is unworthy o f a stu.de.nt est standard in the United States.
Montana the Butte suffragettes w ill! he can begin another he finds himself I stand in that matter, chiefly because body as intelligent as the Exponent Montana has a college in Bozeman of
begin
a house-to-house campaign [ sitting . on the floor, gazing dumbly j it felt that the lawmakers o f the state: believes that of the University to be. which it may justly be proud and can
under her direction.. They have or- into the eyes of Sacajawea, the star could do what was best without the It appears that the publication of such |support with good grace and which
dered a ton of literature to distribute. I in vaudeville that makes 17 co-eds assistance of the Editor of the Ex- I things is the work of one person who can be hurt but little by any base
in their fight. Miss "Rankin will bring break the disturbance rule by their I ponent.
is using his position to express his misrepresentation.
speakers from Colorado and California cachinnation
The Exponent had hoped that the
Now, however, after their scheme personal opinions and feelings as those
to tell the Butte people what equal I Then after a man has extricated has fallen through, the Kaimin has |of the U.
Kaimin would continue the fair and
suffrage is .doing for advancement in |himself from the ruins of this “ One taken to misrepresentation of a sort I One clipping taken from the la st! broad-minded policy with which it
those, states.
Horse Chair” to think that a librarian that is not considered by the writer Kaimin will show to what extent that 1started the year and hoped that no
would have the incomparable, nerve to j to be characteristic of the student j publication has lowered itself. The mention of this sort of it would be
A PSYCHOLOGICAL PARADOX, j walk up and present a bill “ One j body of Missoula. The writer knows clipping is taken from a writeup of necessary this year. The. two papers
broken chair, $4.48!” This might be I personally of a number of university the history o f the University and a could and should be the means of
The duck's a stupid, waddling thing,! what you call adding insult to injury men and knows them to be fair and plea for more funds. It is as follows: I keeping the students of the two insti
And awkward, as Yan be..
tutions on the best of terms. H ow
and it might not. It depends on square in every fight. Not so the
“It should be considered that the
The bright hen moves with, easy grace whether you light gently; or not.
ever, such things as the above men
Agricultural College at Bozeman
Kaimin.
And stately dignity.
has appropriations and practical i tioned can only serve to cause bitter
Last fall the writer mentioned to
■ •
ness and they are o f no value in the.
DEBATE MANAGER RESIGNS.
the editor of the Kaimin that by call- | endowment nearly double that of
Yet, should you to your sweetheart '
end. The Exponent would not have
ing Montana State College. “ Montana ] the University. It should be re
say,
mentioned these cases now but re
The resignation o f the manager of I Agricultural College” and the stumembered that the University has
To praise her, “ You’re a hen,”
peated breaches of honor in this way
always been the heaviest loser
With deepest scorn she’d vow that you debate and oratory was accepted by I dents "Aggies,” they were giving a
on the part of the Kaimin demanded
the Executive Committee o f the A. S. I wrong impression o f the school. The | when appropriations were cut
The rudest were of men.
attention.
U. M. last night. The committee de answer came back, “I thoroughly ap- I down. As a result the Agricul
cided not to appoint another man preciate your stand in this matter." I tural College, created primarily as
But note her blushes rise; her face.
If the Bruising Bruins can beat the
ager, but to allow Professor Palmer And from that time on, during the
By sweet confusion struck,
an agricultural college, and given
Aggy aggregation
the University
Joy beaming, should you to her say, to handle all business relating to first semester, the Kaimin did not use
financial aid by the federal g ov
is in for a harder knock from the
those activities for the rest of the any such misrepresenting terms. How
“ You surely are a duck!”
ernment to teach agriculture and
—Ed Mott in N. Y. Sun. I college year.
Exponent.
the mechanic arts bearing upon ag
ever, now it puts "Aggies” in the head

Missoula
Mercantile
Company

“ GEN.” RANKIN ISMASHED! ONE
W ILL RETURN!
CHAIR $4.48

AG G Y PAPER CRITICIZES KAIMIN

